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Executive Summary
Audit of the Office of Justice Programs Victim Assistance Grants Awarded to
the Louisiana Commission on Law Enforcement, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Objective

Audit Results

The objective of the audit was to evaluate how the
Louisiana Commission on Law Enforcement (LCLE)
designed and implemented its crime victim assistance
program. To accomplish this objective, we assessed
performance in the following areas of grant
management: (1) grant program planning and
execution, (2) program requirements and performance
reporting, (3) grant financial management, and
(4) monitoring of subrecipients.

The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the
Inspector General (OIG) completed an audit of four
Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) victim assistance formula
grants awarded by OJP, Office for Victims of Crime
(OVC) to the LCLE in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The OVC
awarded these formula grants, totaling $93,552,374
from Fiscal Years (FY) 2014 to 2017, from the Crime
Victims Fund (CVF) to enhance crime victim services
throughout Louisiana. As of January 2019, the LCLE
drew down a cumulative amount of $58,283,906 for all
of the grants we reviewed.

Results in Brief
As a result of our audit, we concluded that the LCLE
used its VOCA funding to provide services to crime
victims throughout the state. This audit did not identify
significant concerns regarding the LCLE’s compliance
with VOCA drawdowns, matching requirements, and
submitting timely and accurate Federal Financial
Reports. However, we identified concerns with the
LCLE’s annual performance reporting, methods for
allocating payroll costs to VOCA grants, and subrecipient
monitoring. Specifically, we found that the LCLE did not
always ensure the accuracy of the information provided
by subrecipients, which is used to complete the annual
performance reports. The LCLE provided
reimbursements to subrecipients and districts for
unsupported expenditures totaling $28,811. We
identified $85,508 in questioned costs related to
administrative expenditures. The LCLE also did not
ensure that each district office staff adhered to its
monitoring policy.

Grant Program Planning and Execution – The LCLE
distributed its VOCA funding to its subrecipients and
increased victim services throughout the state of
Louisiana. The LCLE adequately communicated VOCA
requirements to its subrecipients.
Program Requirements and Performance
Reporting – The LCLE complied with VOCA grant
priority funding requirements. However, the lack of a
standardized approach to subrecipient performance
reporting resulted in program performance data being
unreliable.
Grant Financial Management – The LCLE lacked
adequate written policies and procedures governing its
grant management practices. One subrecipient
reimbursement requests did not include adequate
supporting documentation for expenditures totaling
$28,811. Grant expenditures included unsupported
administrative costs for payroll ($81,982) and
unallowable and unsupported district office expenditures
($3,526).

Recommendations
Our report contains 13 recommendations for the Office
of Justice Programs (OJP) to assist the LCLE in
improving its grant management and administration and
to remedy questioned costs. We requested a response
to our draft report from OJP and the state, which can be
found in appendices 4 and 3, respectively. Our analysis
of those response is included as Appendix 5.

Monitoring of Subrecipients – The LCLE did not
provide adequate training to its districts and
subrecipients on its grant management system. District
office staff did not comply with the LCLE-established
monitoring policy and procedures, but were on track to
meet the VOCA requirement for frequency of monitoring.
Improvements are needed to the LCLE monitoring
policies to ensure district office staff are ensuring
subrecipients comply with LCLE grant management
requirement.
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AUDIT OF THE OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS
VICTIM ASSISTANCE GRANTS
AWARDED TO THE
LOUISIANA COMMISSION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT,
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA
INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General (OIG)
completed an audit of four victim assistance formula grants awarded by the Office
of Justice Programs (OJP), Office for Victims of Crime (OVC) to the Louisiana
Commission on Law Enforcement (LCLE) in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The OVC
awards victim assistance grants annually from the Crime Victims Fund (CVF) to
state administering agencies. As shown in Table 1, from Fiscal Years (FY) 2014
through 2017, these OVC grants, totaled $93,552,374.
Table 1
Audited Grants
Fiscal Years 2014 – 2017
Award Number

Award Date

Award Period
Start Date

Award Period
End Date

2014-VA-GX-0045

09/15/2014

10/01/2013

09/30/2017

2015-VA-GX-0003

07/16/2015

10/01/2014

09/30/2018

28,327,109

2016-VA-GX-0074

09/02/2016

10/01/2015

09/30/2019

31,976,052

2017-VA-GX-0055

09/28/2017

10/01/2016

09/30/2020

26,555,491

Total:

Award Amount
$

6,693,722

$ 93,552,374

Note: Grant funds are available for the fiscal year of the award plus 3 additional fiscal years.
Source: OJP

Established by the Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) of 1984, the CVF is used to
support crime victims through DOJ programs and state and local victim services.1
The CVF is supported entirely by federal criminal fees, penalties, forfeited bail
bonds, gifts, donations, and special assessments. The OVC annually distributes
proceeds from the CVF to states and territories. The total amount of funds that the
OVC may distribute each year depends upon the amount of CVF deposits made
during the preceding years and limits set by Congress (the cap).
In FY 2015, Congress significantly raised the previous year’s cap on CVF
disbursements, which more than quadrupled the available funding for victim
assistance grants from $455.8 million to $1.96 billion. In FY 2016, Congress raised
the cap again, increasing the available funding for victim assistance to $2.22 billion.
The OVC allocates the annual victim assistance program awards based on the
1

The VOCA victim assistance formula program is funded under 34 U.S.C. § 20103.
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amount available for victim assistance each year and the states’ population. The
annual VOCA victim assistance grant funds available to the LCLE increased from
$6.7 million in FY 2014 to $26.6 million in FY 2017.
VOCA victim assistance grant funds support the provision of direct services –
such as crisis intervention, assistance filing restraining orders, counseling in crises
arising from the occurrence of crime, and emergency shelter – to victims of crime.
The OVC distributes these assistance grants to states and territories, which in turn
fund subawards to public and private nonprofit organizations that directly provide
the services to victims. Eligible services are efforts that: (1) respond to the
emotional and physical needs of crime victims, (2) assist primary and secondary
victims of crime to stabilize their lives after a victimization, (3) assist victims to
understand and participate in the criminal justice system, and (4) provide victims of
crime with a measure of safety and security.
The Grantee
As the Louisiana state administering agency, the LCLE is responsible for
administering the VOCA victim assistance program. The mission of the LCLE is to
improve the operations of the criminal justice and juvenile justice system and
promote public safety by providing leadership and coordination within the criminal
justice community. The agency seeks to provide a forum for all elements of the
criminal justice system to come together in a common cause and to develop multiagency programs that serve the needs of a wide range of criminal justice
organizations.
The LCLE’s program management structure for its VOCA administration
consists of eight district planning councils (district office) that process funding
applications and monitor subrecipients.2 Each district office has a district manager
who works with the program management staff of parishes to identify VOCA-eligible
non-profits, law enforcement agencies, and district attorney offices that will receive
funding to provide victim services.3 LCLE management believes that decisions
regarding the needs for local areas are best made on a local or district level rather
than at the state level. Each district receives funding based on its crime rate and
other factors, with adjustments allowed for rural districts that lack sufficient funds
for needed programs. The eight district offices select subrecipients for VOCA
funding by reviewing their project plans. Each district manager annually completes
and submits to the LCLE for review and approval a proposed allocation of funds to
subrecipients.
The state also provides VOCA funding to an additional district that the LCLE
manages. This district includes state-level projects located throughout the state
that provide direct services to victims within and outside of their jurisdictional

2 Each district office received a portion of the 5 percent administrative costs provided to LCLE,
which is discussed in the Administrative Expenditures section of this report.
3

Louisiana is divided into 64 parishes in the same manner that other states are divided into

counties.
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service areas. The LCLE performs the administrative and monitoring duties for this
district.
OIG Audit Approach
The objective of the audit was to evaluate how the Louisiana Commission on
Law Enforcement designed and implemented its crime victim assistance program.
To accomplish this objective, we assessed performance in the following areas of
grant management: (1) grant program planning and execution, (2) program
requirements and performance reporting, (3) grant financial management, and
(4) monitoring of subrecipients.
We tested compliance with what we considered the most important
conditions of the grants. Unless otherwise stated in our report, we applied the
authorizing VOCA legislation, the VOCA victim assistance program guidelines (VOCA
Guidelines), and the OJP Financial Guide and DOJ Grants Financial Guide (Financial
Guide) as our primary criteria.4 We reviewed relevant LCLE policy and procedures
and interviewed LCLE personnel to determine how they administered the VOCA
funds. We also interviewed subrecipient personnel and reviewed LCLE and
subrecipient records reflecting grant activity.5

4 The OJP Financial Guide governs the FY 2014 grant in our audit scope, while the revised
DOJ Grants Financial Guide applies to the FYs 2015, 2016, and 2017 awards.
5 Appendix 1 contains additional information on the audit’s objective, scope, and
methodology, as well as further detail on the criteria we applied for our audit. Appendix 2 presents a
schedule of our dollar-related findings.
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AUDIT RESULTS
Grant Program Planning and Execution
The main purpose of the VOCA victim assistance grants is to enhance crime
victim services. The LCLE distributes funding to organizations that provide direct
services to victims, such as rape treatment centers, domestic violence shelters,
centers for missing children, and other community-based victim coalitions and
support organizations. As the state administering agency, the LCLE has the
discretion to select subrecipients from among eligible organizations, although the
VOCA Guidelines require state administering agencies give priority to victims of
sexual assault, domestic abuse, and child abuse. State administering agencies
must also make funding available for previously underserved populations of violent
crime victims.6 As long as a state administering agency allocates at least 10
percent of available funding to victim populations in each of these victim categories,
it has the discretion in determining the amount of funds each subrecipient receives.
As part of our audit, we assessed the LCLE’s overall plan to allocate and
award the victim assistance funding. We reviewed how the LCLE planned to
distribute its available victim assistance grant funding, made subaward selection
decisions, and informed its subrecipients of necessary VOCA requirements. As
discussed below, in our overall assessment of grant program planning and
execution, we determined that the LCLE appropriately identified and planned to
meet additional victim service needs with its increased FY 2015 funding. However,
as detailed in the Drawdown section of this report, the LCLE notified OJP that
$831,850 in FY 2015 victim assistance funds initially allocated to subrecipients were
not used before the project period end date. With the FY 2015 increase, the LCLE
received about $21.6 million more in VOCA funds than in FY 2014. We believe the
LCLE took steps to responsibly expand its victim assistance program and do not
take exception to the funds reported as unobligated to OJP. We also did not
identify any issues with its process to select subrecipients and found that the LCLE
adequately communicated to its subrecipients applicable VOCA requirements.
Subaward Allocation Plan
Each district and state-level program receives a share of the victim
assistance award based on a formula, devised and approved by the Commission,
which is the governing body of the LCLE, taking into consideration population, crime
statistics, and criminal justice staffing.7 The district offices are responsible for

The VOCA Guidelines state these underserved victims may include, but are not limited to,
victims of federal crimes; survivors of homicide victims; or victims of assault, robbery, gang violence,
hate and bias crimes, intoxicated drivers, bank robbery, economic exploitation and fraud, and elder
abuse. The Guidelines also indicate that in defining underserved victim populations, states should also
identify gaps in available services by victims' demographic characteristics.
6

7 The Commission is appointed by the governor and its members consist of representatives
from criminal justice and law enforcement agencies.
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advertising the availability of funding, soliciting projects, and presenting all
proposals to the LCLE along with funding recommendations. The LCLE makes
funding decisions and issues subawards.
In response to the significant funding increase, the OVC’s FY 2015 VOCA
Victim Assistance Formula Solicitation required that state and territory applicants
submit a subrecipient funding plan. To comply with this requirement, the LCLE
submitted a funding plan that detailed efforts to identify additional victim service
needs and strategies to spend the increased VOCA funding. For the 2015 grant
awards, the LCLE planned for the district offices to reach out within each district to
identify additional service needs that could be funded. The LCLE also used the
increased grant funds to add new service providers and increased the award
amounts for existing subrecipients throughout the state. The increase in the
number of subrecipients and victims serviced is discussed in the Annual
Performance Reports section of this report.
The LCLE conducted needs assessments by participating in quarterly
meetings with district managers to determine the services needed throughout the
state and discuss how VOCA funds could best be used within the state. LCLE
officials told us that in-person conversations yield better results in identifying victim
service providers and new initiatives because the district office staff communicate
often with the residents in their regions and have better insight regarding their
district’s needs. The LCLE also relies on the district offices’ staff to identify and
reach out to the underserved populations. The LCLE provides the district office
staff with VOCA guidance for identifying underserved victims. For state-level
projects, the LCLE receives and reviews proposals from applicants that provide
direct services to victims beyond the boundaries of a single district area. Based on
these efforts, the LCLE subawarded all of the FYs 2014, 2015, and 2016 grants
funds available for victim service providers, although for FY 2015 the subrecipients
returned $831,850 that they ultimately did not spend.
LCLE officials told us that as of December 10, 2018, they hired a new VOCA
Program Manager to be responsible for distributing a formal needs assessment to
criminal justice agencies and nonprofit victim service providers throughout the
state. The needs assessment will be used to help identify underserved populations
and gaps in needed services.
Subaward Selection Process
To assess how the LCLE grants its subawards, we identified the steps that
the LCLE took to inform, evaluate, and select subrecipients for VOCA funding. The
LCLE uses an approved formula to allocate funding to the eight districts along with
the state-level programs. The LCLE also posts on its website a notice of funding
opportunity and instructions for applicants to submit funding proposals to either
their respective district office or directly to the LCLE for state-level projects.
Potential subrecipients submit to a district office or, for state-level awards,
directly to the LCLE, a document called a notice of intent, which describes the
intended use of the award funds. The office receiving the notice of intent conducts
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an initial risk assessment to determine the eligibility of the applicant and score the
applicant’s grant management capability. District offices provide reviewed and
scored funding requests to the LCLE. The LCLE staff work with the Victims Advisory
Board to select applicants and provide proposed awards to the Commission
members for approval.8
The LCLE creates funding announcements in its grant management system to
notify applicants of the available funding.9 The approved applicants apply for the
allocated funding. The LCLE completes an additional risk assessment to ensure
subrecipients comply with federal registration requirements, the Louisiana Office of
Statewide Reporting accounting policy, and Secretary of State annual financial
reporting requirements. Applicants’ budgets and program narratives are also
reviewed to ensure compliance with VOCA Guidelines. Next, completed and
approved applications are submitted to the Victim Advisory Board and the
Commission members for final approval. Upon approval, the LCLE then awards
funds to subrecipients.
We found that in response to the significant funding increase beginning in
FY 2015, the LCLE increased its subaward project periods from 12 to 18 months.
LCLE officials told us they met with all direct service providers to share the amounts
provided through the funding increase and encourage new initiatives.
As of April 2018, we found that the LCLE had made subawards to 113 funded
projects with FY 2014 award funds, 202 funded projects with FY 2015 award funds,
and 193 funded projects with FY 2016 award funds.10 The number of funded
projects increased by 89 in FY 2015 and in FY 2016 funded projects decreased by 9.
The LCLE grant manager told us the decrease in the number of subawards in
FY 2016 occurred because some subrecipient projects that received funding in
FY 2015 withdrew from the program, and some of the established subrecipient
projects were provided larger awards in FY 2016 to expand their programs.
Subaward Requirements
State administering agencies must adequately communicate VOCA
requirements to their subrecipients. We reviewed three subaward solicitations and
documentation for six subawards to determine how the grantee communicated its
subaward requirements and conveyed the VOCA-specific award limitations,
applicant eligibility requirements, eligible program areas, restrictions on uses of
funds, and reporting requirements to potential applicants. The subaward
documentation included budget details, along with certified assurances and a
certificate of compliance signed by subrecipient officials accepting all VOCA
8 The Victims Service Advisory Board consists of coalition members, law enforcement
agencies, and nonprofits. Each member is appointed by the Commission.
9 LCLE maintains all grant files through an online database used to receive subrecipient
applications, collect supporting documentation, and communicate with subrecipients.
10 The LCLE awarded grant funds to the same organizations but for different projects. At the
time of our testing, the LCLE had not awarded FY 2017 funding, and those funds are not included in
this discussion.
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requirements and grant special conditions. We found that the LCLE adequately
communicated to its subrecipients the applicable VOCA requirements.
Program Requirements and Performance Reporting
To determine whether the LCLE distributed VOCA victim assistance program
funds to enhance crime victim services, we reviewed the LCLE’s distribution of grant
funding via subawards among local direct service providers. We also reviewed the
LCLE’s performance measures and performance documents used to track goals and
objectives. We further examined OVC solicitations and award documents and
verified the LCLE’s compliance with special conditions governing recipient award
activity.
Based on our assessment in the areas of program requirements and
performance reporting, as discussed below we believe that the LCLE: (1) fulfilled
the distribution requirements to priority victim groups, (2) did not implement
adequate procedures to compile annual performance reports, and (3) complied with
additional tested special conditions.
Priority Areas Funding Requirement
The VOCA Guidelines require that the LCLE award a minimum of 10 percent
of the total grant funds to programs that serve victims in each of the four following
categories: (1) child abuse, (2) domestic abuse, (3) sexual assault, and
(4) previously underserved. The VOCA Guidelines give each state administering
agency the latitude for determining the method for identifying previously
underserved crime victims.11 The LCLE uses the VOCA Guidelines and also relies on
the discretion of each district manager to assist subrecipients in identifying their
underserved population. LCLE officials told us underserved victims may differ
between jurisdictions. They also provided some examples of the underserved
populations identified by their jurisdictions that included, but are not limited to,
victims of drunk drivers, survivors of homicide victims, victims of physical assaults,
and child victims of sex trafficking. As discussed above for the subaward allocation
plans, the LCLE also relies on the district offices staff to identify and reach out to
the underserved populations. For example, a district official told us that the
district’s boards, which are comprised of law enforcement, criminal and juvenile
justice agencies, and local government, partner and collaborate to identify
problems and needs within the community.
We examined how the LCLE allocated VOCA subawards to gauge whether it
was on track to meet the program’s priority areas distribution requirements. We
found that LCLE required applicants to provide detailed information for all purpose
areas of their projects. The LCLE staff track each purpose area during the project
period to ensure that funds are allocated in the priority areas. With each new
subaward year, the LCLE updates the tracking based on any changes to each

11 Methods for identifying previously underserved victims may include public hearings, needs
assessments, task forces, and meetings with statewide victim services agencies.
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project’s goals within the priority areas. We reviewed each of these processes and
determined that the LCLE adequately tracked subawards for these requirements.
Annual Performance Reports
Each state administering agency must annually report to the OVC on activity
funded by any VOCA awards active during the federal fiscal year. The OVC requires
states to upload reports annually to its Grants Management System. As of
FY 2016, the OVC also began requiring states to submit performance data through
the web-based Performance Measurement Tool (PMT). With this system, states
may provide subrecipients direct access to report quarterly data for state review,
although the OVC still requires that if the subrecipient completes the performance
measure data entry directly, the state must approve the data.
For the victim assistance program grants, the states must report the number
of agencies funded, VOCA subawards, victims served, and victim services funded by
these grants. Additionally, according to a special condition of the victim assistance
grants, the state must collect, maintain, and provide to the OVC data that
measures the performance and effectiveness of activities funded by the award. The
LCLE submitted annual performance reports to the OVC for victim assistance grants
awarded for FYs 2014, 2015, and 2016. We discussed with LCLE officials how
performance report data is obtained from their subrecipients. According to the
LCLE officials, each subrecipient is responsible for submitting, in both the LCLE’s
grant management system and PMT, progress reports based on the data recorded
in its recordkeeping system to track project outcomes. LCLE officials told us that
they use the data provided by the subrecipients in LCLE’s grant management
system and PMT to assess progress and prepare the annual performance reports.
LCLE officials told us that the data is verified during on-site monitoring visits
performed by LCLE and district office staff.
To assess the accuracy of the annual performance reports, we selected and
reviewed the most recent performance report submitted by the LCLE and compared
the reports to grant documentation provided to us by the LCLE. The supporting
documentation consisted of electronic spreadsheets summarizing subrecipient data.
The LCLE’s reported numbers of funded projects, which were 113 for FY 2014,
202 for FY 2015, and 193 for FY 2016, matched to the documentation provided.
However, as noted in the Monitoring of Subrecipients section, we identified
concerns regarding the numbers of victims reported.
We attempted to determine the effect the CVF funding increase had on the
number of victims served during FYs 2015 and 2016. As shown in Table 2, LCLE
reported significant fluctuation in victims served between FYs 2014 and 2016.
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Table 2
VOCA Victim Assistance Program Grants
Number of Victims Served in
Annual State Performance Reports
FYs 2014 through 2016
Fiscal Year
Reporting

Number of
Victims Served
as Reported

2014

79,634

2015

135,892

2016

75,388

Source: OJP and LCLE

The LCLE reported a 71 percent increase in victims served in FY 2015.
However, the number of victims served in FY 2016 decreased by 45 percent. LCLE
officials told us that its annual performance reports are compiled from
subrecipients’ quarterly reports submitted for the period of October 1 through
September 30 of each fiscal year. LCLE officials said:
Subrecipients receiving an award from each year’s federal
funds will not all be awarded with the same start and end
dates. Annual performance reports are the result of
quarterly reports for the period of October 1 through
September 30 each year. Subrecipients reporting in the
system will be reporting for their project period funded
from various funding years and various project periods.
Therefore, there will be fluctuations in the reported
number of subrecipients and number of victims served.
Compliance with Special Conditions
The special conditions of a federal grant award establish specific
requirements for grant recipients. In its grant application documents, the LCLE
certified it would comply with these special conditions. We reviewed the special
conditions for the FYs 2014 through 2016 VOCA victim assistance program grants
and identified two special conditions that we deemed significant to grant
performance that are not otherwise addressed in another section of the report. For
the victim assistance grants, the states must report to the OVC a Subgrant Award
Report (SAR) with basic information on every subrecipient that receives victim
assistance funds. For the grants reviewed, we compared the SARs, as of
May 31, 2018, with LCLE’s supporting documentation. The LCLE reported to OVC
that a total of 510 subawards were made during the audit period. We compared
the numbers reported to the OVC and verified the LCLE reported its subrecipients
accurately. The LCLE was in compliance with this special condition.
We also tested a special condition related to prohibitions against
non-disclosure agreements. We asked LCLE staff if they were required to sign
non-disclosure agreements or any other documents restricting their ability to report
9

waste, fraud, and abuse. We were told this was not asked of them. We did not
identify any areas of non-compliance with the special conditions tested.
Grant Financial Management
Award recipients must establish and maintain an adequate accounting
system and financial records that accurately account for awarded funds. To assess
the adequacy of the LCLE’s financial management of the VOCA grants, we reviewed
the LCLE’s process for administering these funds by examining expenditures
charged to the grants, subsequent drawdown requests, and resulting financial
reports. To further evaluate LCLE’s financial management of the VOCA grants, we
also reviewed the state of Louisiana’s Single Audit Reports. We completed this
review for FYs 2014 to 2016 and identified no significant deficiencies or material
weaknesses specifically related to the LCLE. We also interviewed LCLE personnel
who were responsible for the financial aspects of the grants, reviewed LCLE written
policies and procedures, inspected award documents, and reviewed financial
records.
We analyzed the LCLE’s policies and procedures and found that the LCLE
fiscal policies and procedures were not sufficiently detailed to ensure that grant
management practices could be followed by new LCLE staff. With detailed
instructions for completing duties and responsibilities, a new hire would have the
tools needed to adequately perform grant management duties. These procedures
should include detailed instructions for performing grant financial management
duties and responsibilities. Such duties and responsibilities include payroll
processes and requirements for supporting expenditures for which we discuss our
concerns later in this report. As an example of these problems, during our
discussions with subrecipients we were told that a previous LCLE staff member
approved an expenditure as being allowable. However, when the LCLE staff
member moved to a different position and was replaced, the replacement staff
member determined that the same expenditure was unallowable. The subrecipient
did not receive reimbursement for the expenditure. This example illustrates that
having a sufficiently detailed set of procedures could help eliminate any
misunderstandings among the LCLE staff.
An LCLE official also told us they believe guidance on how to perform
individual tasks regarding subrecipient reimbursements (from initial application to
final close-outs), reimbursement processing, and reviews of allowable costs
involved are documented in detail for each part of the grant process. These
individual tasks are documented in as much detail as possible for common or
recurring situations, but with nearly 400 individual projects, some situations are
unique and unusual. The official expressed concern that it would be difficult to
document every scenario and, consequently, some tasks are handled on a
case-by-case basis.
We also discussed with the LCLE official our concerns with the LCLE’s payroll
allocation procedures. The LCLE did not maintain written procedures for the
adjustments made to the percentages for allocating payroll to VOCA grants. Our
Administrative Expenditure section for this report discusses our concerns with the
10

LCLE’s practices for allocating payroll cost. The official also told us that as of
January 4, 2019, the fiscal department was in the process of updating the payroll
allocation process into a step-by-step protocol to be placed in an employee manual.
This was intended to allow new fiscal employees to become familiar with each
procedural detail involved in preparing the payroll allocation. Based on our testing
results, we believe the LCLE procedures should include sufficient instructions to
support the basis for its adjustments to the payroll allocation percentages. We
recommend that OJP ensure that the LCLE establishes and implements detailed
procedures for establishing the basis for the allocation of payroll costs. The official
also said that all tasks for each part of the grant process were, as of
January 4, 2019, being compiled into an employee handbook for agency personnel
as well as new employees. In addition, the official said that current and new
employees have access to a folder on the agency’s shared computer drive that has
instructions for many of the tasks performed in the LCLE’s grants management
system by both grants and program staff.
We believe that completion of the employee handbook reported to be in
development could address the concerns we identified regarding the need for more
detailed procedures. We recommend that OJP ensure that the LCLE develops and
implements the employee handbook to provide detailed financial management
policies and procedures to improve its practices for new hires.
Grant Expenditures
State administering agency victim assistance expenses fall into two
overarching categories: (1) reimbursements to subrecipients – which constitute the
vast majority of total expenses, and (2) administrative expenses – which are
allowed to total up to 5 percent of each award. To determine whether costs
charged to the awards were allowable, supported, and properly allocated in
compliance with award requirements, we tested a sample of transactions from each
of these categories by reviewing accounting records and verifying support for select
transactions.
Subaward Expenditures
Subrecipients submit quarterly request for payment through LCLE’s grant
management system. The LCLE generally requires its subrecipients to provide all
supporting documentation for 1 quarter during the 18-month subaward period.
According to the LCLE, subrecipients with a history of recurring problems are
required to submit supporting documentation more than once during the subaward
period. The LCLE staff reviews the supporting documentation provided to ensure
that all expenditures are allowable and supported. LCLE managers told us that the
LCLE staff does not review documentation for every quarterly request because they
lack sufficient time for such reviews. As of May 2018, the LCLE paid a total of
$38,877,277 to its subrecipients with the VOCA victim assistance program funds
included in our audit scope.
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We evaluated the LCLE’s financial controls over VOCA victim assistance grant
expenditures by reviewing a sample of subrecipients’ transactions totaling
$741,976. We tested whether the payments were accurate, allowable, and in
accordance with the VOCA Guidelines. The transactions we reviewed included costs
in the following categories: (1) personnel, (2) fringe, (3) travel, (4) contracts and
consultants, (5) supplies, (6) equipment, (7) training, and (8) operating costs.
During our site visits to the subrecipients, we identified unsupported payroll
and fringe expenditures from one subrecipient totaling $28,811. Our concerns with
the LCLE’s monitoring practices, including monitoring of expenditures, are discussed
in the Monitoring of Subrecipients section of this report. We recommend that OJP
remedy the $28,811 in unsupported subaward expenditures for Grant Numbers
2015-VA-GX-0003 ($28,595) and 2016-VA-GX-0074 ($216).
Administrative Expenditures
The state administering agency may retain up to 5 percent of each grant to
pay for administering its crime victim assistance program and for training. For the
victim assistance grant program, we tested the LCLE’s compliance with the
5 percent limit on the administrative category of expenses by comparing the total
administrative expenditures in their general ledger to the total award amount for
each grant. We determined that the state complied with the 5 percent
administrative requirement. In addition to testing the LCLE’s compliance with the
5 percent administrative allowance, we also tested a sample of these administrative
transactions. The LCLE uses administrative costs for non-personnel, personnel, and
training costs. The LCLE also allocates money to the district offices for the purpose
of performing its VOCA administrative duties and subrecipient monitoring. Before
the increase in VOCA funding in FY 2015, the LCLE allocated up to $7,000 to the
district offices. Subsequent to the increase, the amount has increased up to a
$25,000 allowance for the district offices.
As of December 11, 2018, the LCLE had expended administrative funds as
follows: $267,879 from the FY 2014 grant, $1,344,946 from the FY 2015 grant,
and $1,403,565 from the FY 2016 grant.
We judgmentally selected 86 transactions, totaling $54,418 for non-payroll
related administrative expenditures charged to the awards reviewed. We selected
expenditures for travel, rentals, equipment, and supplies. We reviewed the
supporting documentation and determined that the non-payroll related
administrative expenditures selected for review were accurately supported.
For each grant, we also selected a sample of 279 payroll transactions totaling
$116,817 for 2 non-consecutive pay periods per grant, for a total of 6 pay periods
tested. As discussed below, the allocation of time to victim assistance
administrative expenses is based on methods that vary by type of employee and
the number of federal programs on which each employee works. As discussed
below, the LCLE employs a complex system for allocating portions of its payroll
costs.
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LCLE’s program staff function as grant managers responsible for overseeing
all monitoring efforts throughout the federal funding period. These staff members
may work solely on the VOCA grants or on a combination of VOCA and other federal
programs. If the program staff work solely on VOCA grants, 100 percent of their
time is charged to victim assistance administrative funds. If they work on multiple
grants, their time is allocated among the various programs and a portion of the
time is charged to the victim assistance administrative funds. We reviewed the
program staff allocations of time and found the allocations to be properly
supported.
Three other categories of LCLE staff are referred to as administrative, grant,
and fiscal. These staff members include leadership positions and persons who
provide various types of programmatic and fiscal support for all of the LCLE’s
federal programs, to include non-victim assistance programs.
To support the allocation of payroll costs (salary and fringe benefits) for
administrative staff, the LCLE requires each employee to track the number of hours
spent on each federal program during each quarter. Those hours are totaled by
program and a percentage of total hours is calculated for each program. The LCLE
then identifies the eight programs with the highest calculated percentages and
adjusts the percentage for each program based on what is referred to as its “means
of financing.” This adjustment is based on the LCLE’s assessment of how much
money is available from the budget of each federal program to cover administrative
costs. Consequently, the final percentage of time to be charged to the victim
assistance administrative expenses may be increased or decreased based on the
availability of the administrative funds. Once this “means of financing” adjustment
is made, the final percentages are identified for allocating the payroll cost for
administrative staff. The actual allocation for each quarter is based on the
percentages identified for the prior quarter.
To support the allocation of payroll costs for grant and fiscal staff, the LCLE
tracks activities performed on each federal program for each quarter. Grant staff
activities are tracked in the LCLE’s grant management system and fiscal staff
activities are tracked in the accounting system. Based on these activities,
percentages are calculated and adjusted using the same process described above
for administrative staff.
We tested the payroll documents used as the initial basis for the allocation of
administrative, grant, and fiscal staff costs. We found that those records were
complete, accurate, and properly approved. We then sought to verify the
allocations of payroll costs for administrative, grant, and fiscal staff to the victim
assistance administrative funds, but we were unable to do so. This was because
the LCLE did not maintain written procedures and sufficient documentation to
support the “means of financing” adjustments to the allocation percentages. We
requested documentation to support these adjustments and interviewed LCLE staff
regarding the adjustments. The documentation provided supported the
adjustments made but not the basis for the adjustments. VOCA Guidelines state
that if the staff person has other functions, the proportion of their time spent on
VOCA programs must be documented. Also, where allowable administrative costs
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for both victim assistance and other state programs are allocated, the VOCA grant
may be charged no more than its proportionate share of such costs. During our
interviews, LCLE officials made verbal representations regarding the basis for the
final adjustments to the allocation percentages, but we were unable to verify those
representations. Consequently, we question the $81,982 in salary costs tested for
the three staff categories. This includes $32,870 for administrative staff, $21,878
for grant staff, and $27,234 for fiscal staff for whom the cost allocations were not
properly supported. We recommend that OJP remedy the $81,982 in unsupported
administrative costs for Grant Numbers 2014-VA-GX-0045 ($11,889),
2015-VA-GX-0003 ($26,226), and 2016-VA-GX-0074 ($43,867).
LCLE provides the district offices a portion of the 5 percent administrative
funds to perform subrecipient monitoring. As with subaward expenses, the LCLE
requires the district offices to submit support for administrative expenses for only
1 quarter per year. To complete our tests, we requested that the LCLE obtain, from
the district offices, the support for all administrative expenses incurred for the
2014, 2015, and 2016 grants. We reviewed and tested all district office expenses,
totaling $295,249 for those grants. We identified questioned costs totaling $3,526,
of which $2,305 was unsupported because of missing documentation, and the
remaining $1,221 was unallowable because a district received reimbursement for a
retired employees accrued vacations hours. The individual unsupported
transactions consisted of costs for payroll, supplies, and operating expenses, which
varied in value from $10 to $1,458. The LCLE paid the district offices’
reimbursement requests without adequate documentation to support the expenses
claimed. This problem results in part from the LCLE practice of obtaining support
documentation for only 1 quarter each year. We believe that the LCLE should more
extensively review the districts reimbursement requests to ensure proper oversight
of the VOCA funds used by the district offices. We recommend that OJP remedy the
$2,305 in unsupported and $1,221 in unallowable district administrative
expenditures for Grant Number 2015-VA-GX-0003. We also recommend that OJP
ensure the LCLE increases its oversight of district office administrative expenses.
Drawdowns
Award recipients should request funds based upon immediate disbursement
or reimbursement needs, and the grantee should time drawdown requests to
ensure that the federal cash on hand is the minimum needed for disbursements or
reimbursements made immediately or within 10 days. VOCA grant funds are
available for the fiscal year of the award plus 3 additional fiscal years. To assess
whether the LCLE managed grant receipts in accordance with these federal
requirements, we compared the total amount reimbursed to the total expenditures
in the LCLE’s accounting system and accompanying financial records.
For the VOCA victim assistance awards, the LCLE determines the grant funds
to draw down based on its accounting system records of expenditures paid and
pending payment. Drawdowns are requested weekly for expenditures included in
the accounting system and for those that have been entered into the grant
management system but not posted to the accounting system. Table 3 shows the
total amount drawn down for each grant as of January 8, 2019.
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Table 3
Amount Drawn Down for Each Grant as of January 8, 2019
Award Number

Total Award

Award Period
End Date

Amount Drawn
Down

Amount
Remaining

2014-VA-GX-0045

$6,693,722

09/30/2017

$6,693,722

$0

2015-VA-GX-0003

$28,327,109

09/30/2018

$27,495,259

$831,850

2016-VA-GX-0074

$31,976,052

09/30/2019

$23,444,259

$8,531,793

2017-VA-GX-0055

$26,555,491

09/30/2020

$650,666

$25,904,825

$58,283,906

$35,268,468

Total:

$93,552,374

Source: OJP and OIG

During this audit, we did not identify significant deficiencies related to the
recipient’s process for developing drawdown requests. However, we identified
deficiencies and questioned costs related to individual expenditures as described in
the Grant Expenditure section above, which would affect the supportability of some
accounting records used for drawdown request.
To verify the accuracy of the drawdowns for closed grants, we compared the
total awards for each grant to the total amounts drawn. Grant Number
2014-VA-GX-0045 closed out on December 30, 2017, and the total award
equaled the total drawn down. Grant Number 2015-VA-GX-0003 closed as of
September 30, 2018, and the LCLE had until December 29, 2018, to complete all
drawdowns of grant funds. The LCLE submitted its final Federal Financial Report
(FFR) on December 20, 2018, with $831,850 as the unobligated balance of federal
funds. An LCLE official told us the remaining balance resulted from money returned
by subrecipients during the FY 2015 subaward closeouts. These subawards were
active until June 30, 2018 and there was not enough time to identify other projects
to fund prior to the end date of September 30, 2018. OJP plans to close out and
deobligate the remaining grant balance upon the completion of this audit,
consequently we make no recommendation.
As shown in Table 3, the LCLE had a substantial balance of funds not yet
drawn for the 2016 and 2017 grants. We determined that the LCLE used all of the
2016 funds for subawards, allowable direct service projects, and administrative and
training costs. For the FY 2017 grant, as of January 30, 2019, the LCLE provided
subawards to 31 of 192 applicants. Given the significant portion of the 2015 funds
that were not used by subrecipients, we discussed with LCLE officials how they were
monitoring subrecipient use of the funds for 2016 and 2017 to ensure that the
funds were either expended or returned more timely for use by other subrecipients.
The official told us that subaward balances are tracked in their grant management
system and reviewed to determine the status of subrecipients’ spending. When
there are balances remaining, the funds are returned to the LCLE and allocated to
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other projects. Subrecipients receive guidance for managing their projects;
however, because of unforeseen circumstances funds may remain unspent at the
end date of the project.
Matching Requirement
VOCA Guidelines require that subrecipients match 20 percent of the project
costs. The purpose of this requirement is to increase the amount of resources
available to VOCA projects, prompting subrecipients to obtain independent funding
sources to help ensure future sustainability. Match contributions must come from
non-federal sources and can be either cash or an in-kind match.12 VOCA Guidelines
state that any deviation from this policy requires OVC approval. The state
administering agency has primary responsibility for ensuring subrecipient
compliance with the match requirements.
The LCLE requires that their subrecipients meet a 20 percent match
requirement by the end of each subaward period. We tested the subrecipient
match for Grant Number 2014-VA-GX-0045. Five of the nine subrecipients selected
for transaction testing received subawards from Grant Number 2014-VA-GX-0045.
We found these subrecipients met the total 20 percent match requirement.
Financial Reporting
According to the Financial Guides, recipients shall report the actual
expenditures and unliquidated obligations incurred for the reporting period on each
financial report as well as cumulative expenditures. To determine whether the LCLE
submitted accurate Federal Financial Reports (FFRs), we compared the four most
recent reports for the FYs 2014, 2015, and 2016 grants to LCLE documentation.
We identified no significant errors with the accuracy of the reporting of the
FFRs. However, we identified deficiencies and questioned costs related to individual
expenditures as described in the Grant Expenditure section above, which would
affect the supportability of some accounting records used to support the FFRs.
Monitoring of Subrecipients
According to the Financial Guides, the purpose of subrecipient monitoring is
to ensure that subrecipients: (1) use grant funds for authorized purposes;
(2) comply with the federal program and grant requirements, laws, and
regulations; and (3) achieve subaward performance goals. As the primary grant
recipient, the LCLE must develop policies and procedures to monitor subrecipients.
To assess the adequacy of the LCLE’s monitoring of its VOCA subrecipients, we
interviewed LCLE personnel, identified LCLE monitoring procedures, and obtained
records of interactions between the LCLE and its subrecipients. We also conducted
site visits at 14 locations that consisted of 5 district offices and 9 subrecipients
located within the districts. During the site visits, we interviewed personnel, toured
In-kind matches may include donations of expendable equipment, office supplies, workshop
or classroom materials, workspace, or the value of time contributed by those providing integral
services to the funded project.
12
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facilities, and reviewed accounting and performance records. We spoke with
subrecipient officials about the support received from the LCLE and their district
offices. The subrecipient officials told us that they received adequate support from
both the LCLE and their district managers.
The LCLE’s policies require it to perform an onsite monitoring visit for each
subrecipient within 210 days after the start of each subaward. If monitoring staff
are unable to conduct onsite visits, a desk audit can be performed by telephone.
However, desk audits can be used to replace an onsite visit once every 3 years. As
of August 2016, VOCA Guidelines required state administering agencies to conduct
onsite monitoring of all subrecipients at least once every 2 years during the award
period.
We found that the district offices did not adhere to the LCLE’s monitoring
policy. Although the district offices appear to be on track to meet VOCA monitoring
guidelines, the LCLE should regularly assess its monitoring schedules to ensure the
districts are monitoring subrecipients in accordance with the LCLE’s own established
guidelines. For the FY 2014 grant awards, 76 of 113 funded projects received a
monitoring visit more than 210 days after the award start. For the FY 2015 grant
awards, 142 of 202 funded projects received a monitoring visit more than 210 days
after the award start. For the FY 2016 grant awards, 74 of 193 funded projects
received a monitoring visit more than 210 days after the award start.
We asked LCLE officials to provide an explanation why this occurred. LCLE
officials told us they provide a schedule to the district offices for monitoring based
on the planned project’s start date. However, different circumstances may delay
the project start date and affect the timeliness of the scheduled monitoring. We
also asked LCLE officials how the LCLE was affected by the late submission of
monitoring reports, and if any consequences occurred for the district offices for not
adhering to the monitoring policy. The LCLE officials told us that late submissions
cause delays in closing out individual subaward projects. LCLE officials also told us
they are in constant communication with the district offices to discuss monitoring
visits that are not completed timely, and that they do not impose any consequences
on district offices. Because the LCLE relies on the district offices to perform the
monitoring of its subrecipients, more oversight should be placed on the district
offices to ensure subrecipients are monitored in accordance with its established
policy. The LCLE should perform routine reviews of the district offices’ progress for
accomplishing its monitoring schedules to ensure the subrecipients are adhering to
VOCA requirements. An LCLE official told us the LCLE will continue to work closely
with district offices to ensure timely monitoring reviews are being completed. The
district offices will be provided templates to be used as a tracking tool for
monitoring projects. The LCLE plans to follow up routinely with district staff to
ensure that the tracking procedures are being followed. We recommend that OJP
ensure the LCLE performs routine assessment of the monitoring schedules provided
to the district offices to ensure subrecipients are monitored in accordance with its
policy.
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We also determined that LCLE needs to provide the district offices and
subrecipients with ongoing training for the LCLE grant management system to
ensure the tools and resources are available to adequately monitor subrecipients
and manage subawards. Staff in three of the five district offices we visited told us
that an introductory training was offered for the system but no additional training
has been provided. District office staff also stated they researched new VOCA
requirements on their own. An LCLE official told us that they will work with district
offices and subrecipients to plan periodic training. We recommend that OJP ensure
that the LCLE district office staff and subrecipients receive training on the use of the
LCLE’s grant management system. We also recommend that OJP ensure the LCLE
establishes and implements a plan for training and updating district office staff on
new VOCA requirements.
Financial Monitoring
The LCLE allows its subrecipients to choose whether to submit its fiscal
reports quarterly or monthly through LCLE’s grant management system. LCLE staff
review the subrecipient fiscal reports for accuracy and compliance with funding
requirements. To test the fiscal reports, district office staff compare total reported
expenditures by category type to the project’s budget for each category type.
Subrecipients are always required to submit supporting documentation for travel
and equipment. Subrecipients are also required to submit supporting
documentation for all cost categories at least 1 quarter during the subaward period.
LCLE selects the period for which the detail is required and notifies each
subrecipient in advance of the period selected. Each year LCLE changes the quarter
selected for each subrecipient. During onsite monitoring, LCLE instructs district
office staff to review subrecipient expenditures for the selected period. District
office staff review applicable personnel, travel, equipment, and supplies
expenditures to ensure all timesheets and receipts are maintained in the
subrecipients’ accounting records. As discussed in the subrecipient expenditure
section, we identified $28,811 in questioned costs for unsupported subrecipient
expenditures paid by the LCLE. We reviewed the LCLE’s checklist and found the
checklist included instructions for the district offices to perform reviews for
unallowable and unsupported costs. Although the checklist provided for the review
of such costs, we believe that the LCLE could strengthen its financial monitoring by
increasing the number of fiscal reports for which it requires subrecipients to provide
full supporting documentation. Also, instead of providing subrecipients with
advance notice of the period selected, it could select random periods without prior
notice. We recommend that OJP ensure that the LCLE strengthens its monitoring
policies to help ensure that financial data submitted by subrecipients is accurate.
Such efforts should include revising the policy for the selection of random fiscal
reports for review to ensure reports are selected without prior notice to
subrecipients.
As the state administering agency, the LCLE is responsible for ensuring
organizations that expended an amount that equaled or exceeded the threshold in
federal funds had a single audit completed and took appropriate and timely action
on any findings related to DOJ grants. We reviewed the Single Audits for the nine
subrecipients selected for review and determined that three of the subrecipients
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were required to have Single Audits. The Single Audits were attached to each
application and did not contain any findings. LCLE officials told us they review
subrecipients’ financial statements to check for compliance with the Single Audit
Act. The LCLE staff also review the single audits of subrecipients for findings. If
there are findings related to LCLE programs, they request a corrective action letter
from the subrecipient. The subrecipient is also placed on a list for periodic
follow-ups.
Performance Monitoring
While reviewing how the LCLE compiled performance data from its
subrecipients to prepare Annual Performance Reports, we also assessed
subrecipient performance reports. We sought support for select
subrecipient-reported figures to confirm the number of victims reported as served
on quarterly performance reports. We selected 19 quarterly program performance
reports from the 9 subrecipients we visited. During our site visits, we reviewed the
supporting documentation, which consisted largely of victim case files. We verified
the information provided on the program performance reports for eight of the nine
subrecipients visited. For the remaining subrecipient, we noted a discrepancy in
the number of new victims reported as served during the quarter. The performance
report submitted to LCLE stated that 88 new victims were served from January 1 to
March 31, 2018. However, the documentation provided indicated that more than
88 victims were served during the period. We discussed this understatement with a
subrecipient official who told us she was already aware of the understatement and
was working with LCLE to make a correction to the report. The grant manager
acknowledged that the numbers reported were incorrect and stated that this was
the result of human error. The manager said that a new staff member was in the
process of being trained to review performance reports because of the pending
retirement of the current grant manager. As of January 10, 2019, the report had
been corrected to show 122 victims were served.
We discussed the subrecipient’s reporting error with LCLE officials and asked
what LCLE did to verify the accuracy of the information submitted by subrecipients.
The officials told us that they compare grant goals and objectives from
subrecipients’ applications to performance data entered into the LCLE grant
management system and PMT to verify the accuracy of the information submitted.
However, we compared subrecipients’ performance data as reported in the LCLE
grant management system to that reported in PMT and determined that the
information did not match for 2 of 19 reports we tested. LCLE officials told us that
they had also identified such differences. One official told us that the LCLE grant
management system contained four versions of the performance reports, which
were not used consistently by subrecipients. She said that the multiple report
formats led to inconsistent understanding by subrecipients of the reporting
requirements. To correct this, the LCLE created a new standardized report to be
used by all subrecipients beginning with the FY 2017 subawards. The standardized
report had not been implemented at the time of our audit. Absent a standardized
approach to performance reporting by all of the subrecipients, we do not believe an
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overall assessment of reported performance can be accurately completed. We
recommend that OJP ensure the LCLE implements the new program report to help
ensure that all subrecipients report consistently.
We reviewed the LCLE’s performance monitoring checklist, which was
presented in a “yes” or “no” format. We found the checklist included questions on
whether the performance reports (1) were submitted on time and (2) included
supporting documentation. However, the monitoring steps did not require
verification of the information in the supporting documentation. We believe that
the LCLE could improve its performance monitoring by requiring districts to verify
the accuracy of the data included in one or more performance reports. We
recommend that OJP ensure that the LCLE modifies district offices’ monitoring
procedures to verify the accuracy of performance data.
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
We found that the LCLE used its VOCA funding to provide services to crime
victims throughout the state. This audit did not identify significant concerns
regarding the LCLE’s compliance with VOCA drawdowns, matching requirements,
and submitting timely and accurate Federal Financial Reports. The LCLE also
adhered to VOCA requirements regarding tracking priority area funding. However,
we identified several areas of deficiencies. Policies and procedures did not include
detailed instructions for staff to perform grant financial management duties and
responsibilities. Subrecipients submitted and received reimbursements for
unsupported expenditures totaling $28,811. The LCLE did not adequately support
the basis for allocating administrative payroll costs for administrative, grant, and
fiscal staff, resulting in questioned costs totaling $81,982. Improvements are
needed to the LCLE’s oversight of VOCA funds used by the district office staff. We
identified unsupported and unallowable costs for district office administrative
expenditures totaling $3,526. The LCLE did not enforce its subrecipient monitoring
requirement within its district offices. The LCLE did not provide ongoing training to
its district offices and subrecipients regarding the use of its grant management
system and new VOCA requirements. We also found that the LCLE’s financial and
performance monitoring policies need improvement. Revised policies are needed to
ensure the district offices staff review random fiscal reports to ensure subrecipients
do not have prior knowledge of the fiscal reports selected for review. The district
office staff should also verify the accuracy of reported performance data to
supporting documentation.
We recommend that OJP:
1.

Ensure that the LCLE establishes and implements detailed procedures for
establishing the basis for the allocation of payroll costs.

2.

Ensure that the LCLE develops and implements the employee handbook to
provide detailed financial management policies and procedures to improve its
practices for new hires.

3.

Remedy the $28,811 in unsupported subaward expenditures for Grant
Numbers 2015-VA-GX-0003 ($28,595) and 2016-VA-GX-0074 ($216).

4.

Remedy the $81,982 in unsupported administrative costs for Grant Numbers
2014-VA-GX-0045 ($11,889), 2015-VA-GX-0003 ($26,226), and
2016-VA-GX-0074 ($43,867).

5.

Remedy the $2,305 in unsupported district office administrative expenditures
for Grant Number 2015-VA-GX-0003.

6.

Remedy the $1,221 in unallowable district office administrative expenditures
for Grant Number 2015-VA-GX-0003.

7.

Ensure that the LCLE increases its oversight of district office administrative
expenses.
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8.

Ensure that the LCLE performs routine assessment of the monitoring
schedules provided to the district offices to ensure subrecipients are
monitored in accordance with its policy.

9.

Ensure that the LCLE district office staff and subrecipients receive training on
the use of the LCLE’s grant management system.

10.

Ensure that the LCLE establishes and implements a plan for training and
updating district office staff on new VOCA requirements.

11.

Ensure that the LCLE strengthens its monitoring policies to help ensure that
financial data submitted by subrecipients is accurate.

12.

Ensure the LCLE implements the new program report to help ensure that all
subrecipients report consistently.

13.

Ensure that LCLE modifies district offices’ monitoring procedures to verify the
accuracy of performance data.
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APPENDIX 1
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
Objective
The objective of the audit was to evaluate how the Louisiana Commission on
Law Enforcement designed and implemented its crime victim assistance program.
To accomplish this objective, we assessed performance in the following areas of
grant management: (1) grant program planning and execution, (2) program
requirements and performance reporting, (3) grant financial management, and
(4) monitoring of subrecipients.
Scope and Methodology
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with Generally Accepted
Government Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective. We believe that
the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objective.
This was an audit of Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) victim assistance formula
grants 2014-VA-GX-0045, 2015-VA-GX-0003, 2016-VA-GX-0074, and 2017-VA-GX-0055
from the Crime Victims Fund (CVF) awarded to the LCLE.13 The Office of Justice
Programs (OJP), Office for Victims of Crime (OVC) awarded these grants totaling
$93,552,374 to the LCLE, which serves as the state administering agency. Our
audit concentrated on, but was not limited to, the period of October 1, 2013, the
project start date for VOCA assistance Grant Number 2014-VA-GX-0045, through
September 2020. As of January 8, 2019, the LCLE had drawn down a total of
$58,283,906 from the four audited grants.
To accomplish our objective, we tested compliance with what we consider to
be the most important conditions of the LCLE’s activities related to the audited
grants. We performed sample-based audit testing for grant expenditures including
payroll and fringe benefit charges and financial reports. In this effort, we employed
a judgmental sampling design to obtain broad exposure to numerous facets of the
grants reviewed. This non-statistical sample design did not allow projection of the
test results to the universe from which the samples were selected. The authorizing
VOCA legislation, the VOCA victim assistance program guidelines, the Financial
Guides, and the award documents contain the primary criteria we applied during
the audit.
During our audit, we obtained information from OJP’s Grants Management
System and Performance Measurement Tool, as well as the LCLE accounting system
specific to the management of DOJ funds during the audit period. We did not test
13 At the time of our audit, the LCLE had not disbursed any funds from Grant Number
2017-VA-GA-0055 grant funds. We did not include this grant in our testing.
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the reliability of those systems as a whole; therefore, any findings identified
involving information from those systems was verified with documents from other
sources.
While our audit did not assess the LCLE’s overall system of internal controls,
we did review the internal controls of the LCLE’s financial management system
specific to the management of funds for each VOCA grant within our review. To
determine whether the LCLE adequately managed the VOCA funds we audited, we
conducted interviews with state of Louisiana financial staff, examined policies and
procedures, and reviewed grant documentation and financial records. We also
developed an understanding of the LCLE’s financial management system and its
policies and procedures to assess its risk of non-compliance with laws, regulations,
guidelines, and terms and conditions of the grants.
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APPENDIX 2
SCHEDULE OF DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS
Description

Amount

Page

Questioned Costs:14
Unallowable Costs
Accrued Vacation Hours
Unsupported Costs
Subward Expenditures
Payroll Allocations
District Office Reimbursements

$

1,221

14

$

28,811
81,982
2,305

12
14
14

Total Questioned Costs

$114,319

TOTAL DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS

$114,319

Questioned Costs are expenditures that do not comply with legal, regulatory, or
contractual requirements, or are not supported by adequate documentation at the time of the audit,
or are unnecessary or unreasonable. Questioned costs may be remedied by offset, waiver, recovery
of funds, or the provision of supporting documentation.
14
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APPENDIX 3
LOUISIANA COMMISSION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT
RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT AUDIT REPORT
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0003. 20 16 -VA-<..iX..0074. um.I 20 17.V i\-GX-0055 a"un.lcd lo th.: LC-LE. 11,c report contained
11 rc:cnmmendutioru; and S 114,3 19 in qucstiuncd cosL,.
Contuincd b.:low arc the audit reco111mc11dalions and LCLl'"s n.-spo11>e to the Jrul\ prim to
i.ssuuncc of the fioul uudit report:

l:.mure tl,111 th<' I.Cl£ l!sl<lhli>hr., <11111 i111p/emr111, ,Mmh•tl prm:t'd11n·•fi11· <>l<tb/1.,h/11,:

,1,., ""'" for 11,e t1llot:t1I/Qn o/1>c1.1•·"/I w11.,

LCI E w11cu1>, LCU. hn.- e,1.tblished u detailed f>1'0Cedurc ror c,,t.obli;.hi nj! the h.isi,
fur the allocutiun of f"'•ymll costs. 1l1i;. new pmc:c'tlure ha,; been npprovcd hy lh<'
voe·/\ I c<krnl Pmgrnm ~ tarn,gcr and ocro nnd ;, currc11 tly in place.

'

l:..1uun· 11ml Jl,c Le ·1...1.. tl(•,·,:lo/J.~ untf 1mp/C'mc11J,1' 011 emp/1,•'t!~ h11mlhrwk '" proWd,:
dutailed /ina11c1al 11wnt1J.!l.!nw111 r,olide.r and procrdure.t w imru·m~ 1/f. prticlk~ Jo,
/,/rt•;

"""'

I CLE concurs. I.CLE will dc,dop ,u,d maintain an employee handbook fo r Graul"
~~,ff n,l.uc:d tn pmccs,;c,. tlml the cinplnyccs nrc rc,pon<ihlc for lbllo"ing

I'.\ l H.l'lo: ll I~ ♦ fbn•n

f~111~c.

It,1w,1111,11 7t'.'t12l• H 11 ♦ (z:!S) ,,41.JlliOO ♦ Fu (115) l 4! I.Mi

Ari L1u11I l'r11urmn11'\ Ent.I'~~~,..
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l. lfrme,11 the S]8.,VI I in 111111111po11t'd ,·,J,u1w1rd ('.tp,:nillhtr<' 1·fi,r Graul Numhcr.r 10 I.5V,J.(,~'(. OO()J (SU,JVJ) tm,I10/6- 1'11-GX-007-I (Sl/6/
LCLE concur,i ,-i lh the issue; however, \\C do no1 concur wi1h the omouut. LCLE L.
nctivcly w·o rung " I I h the rcspccth e sub-recipi.!rll al!eucy LO proviJt ucrnr.,tc
supporung documentation 1.haL
reduce or allcviJIC some ofthcM: un<upponcd
cxpcnditun,,. Upon ~,ohnion \\1th OIG, the limd, \\ill be refunded 10 (.)JI'

,,ill

4

Remtdy th,• S8 I. 9/Jl 111 lllbllf'/>Vrr,•d udmlntslratm: co-t/,f /i1r Grunt Numhrl'.< l(JI / . I ,1 .

c; \-UO-IJ (SI l.l!IIIJJ, 2(JI S-1'A-<i.\-(l(J/J.1 (Sl(>, >Jr,), tmd '11111· •i l·GX IJ(/74 (S-IJ,86 'i'J
LCLE concurs. LCLE will n:c~ lculate ond 11ruvidc backup documcntn110n fo r 1hc
wu.upportcd t1dministm1i,·c c,;sL, \\ilh the new dct,1ilcd rrnc<.'tl11 n: in Il l l.CL r \\Ill
refund uny differences hci\\c:cn the old and new colcolntions

5. Rcmr,(1• 11,c S2.305 m mmrpporte,I d1strit-1 offir.· mlmim.<1r1tta'i' .-xpr11d1111rf1 _/or tirunl
Number 10/J-l'A-<,.\-(}(H/J
l.Cl.E concur,. wilh the issue; oowcvcr. we do nnt cnncur wuh the amou111. ICL I' I•'-'
remedied almo,1 100%, of 1hcse 11n5ur,por1cd cos1s and conlinoes to acuvcly work with
the distnct ntliccs to rcdnceor ,dk,•i;uc these costs, U1,on resolution with OICi. 1hc
funds will be rcHmdcd lo OJ P.

6

Rt:flledy !ht: S (,]11 111 1111(1/lu11•<1blt: t/r,rrtc., ofjit:r 11tl111mistrttll\'I! t':tpeudilure,f /nr Cir(lllt
Numher 10/5-l'A-U)..(JQ(/3
LCl.E concurs " 'id1 the issue: ho"c,cr, we do nnl concur with the omoon1 L(;l L: has
remedied ulnmst 10<!% or 1hcsc un~upporlal costs nnd ron llnu,:, to ac11 vcly \\Ori.. wi1h
1hc d1stric1 oniccs to n:duce or :lllcv1a1c 11,c,.c costi,, Upon n!SOlulion with OICl. the

fonds will be relurn:lctl 10 OJP
7.

f.11.>llr~ t/,01 the LClE i11c1·em,::, IL\ ttrcrti~ht u[,lutrict ufliu admi11iw,•111i1\ C'lflt'»"' '
I C' I I· cone uni. I.Cl .E ,~ now rcqmnng 1hut district olliccs mus1 a.LLacb suppo11in11
doc11mcn1a11c1n with c.ich rcquc~t fo1 rcimbur~menL In addition, LCl r will cooduc1
on.•'iiitc monitoring \' i.siLS Ol l>aCh clisLdd omc:~.
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tt l'olk
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II

fm11rf' /11<1/ the lCI.Ep,•r{i11111., ro111i11~ m.1e.u11u•11/ r,f'/1,c 111<mllt1ri111( .<c:heJu/,,,
prnl'idetl ro tire 11/11r1c1 oJJiu, w M .111rt• 111brec1pient1· an• monitored in (l('('llrt/1111,·e
"jJJ, lb rx,lh:1~

LCLI~ coocun;. LCLL ha., rrcp;in,d J te• i~-d. l"i ,k-h.15Cd moni101 in11, pol icy. /\ thJJ\

uru,., Jl<llicy i~ bcini, forwunkd 10 the Federal VOCA pmgram mal\J~er for rc~ic"'
and arpmvnl.
'l. Em11re 1lw11/r~ I.Cl.I, ,Ji.writ/ t1{fie• <"1(/ 111ul,\11br.-1·1pi1'111.v ra.:11 c Jrum/,rg 011 /Ire me
nl1hc /.('/I-. ·, grcmt 111011(1/,Wll/1'1!1 ,<J Wfm

I.CLE concurs. I.CU~ hm, recently provided (I) in-oousc tra ining for LCLE ~Ullhml
one di$lricJ 1mi11 ing for lhc dis1nc1director and 1\!Sf)CCII YC sul>-rttipicnl5. Tho: goal i, l(l
pro, idc (I) uainjng per calendar 4uJJ1cr.
I 0. En.111rc tlwt the lCLE <!.1wb/,sltr.r and fnrplnncntv "planfor /f(/11/lll/!, w1<f 11pdi1IIIIK
UJ<lrict office ,vtaflrm I/I'll' /'()( 'A l't(fllll'(lnt'III\

I.Cl F. concun,. LCI C VO( A $taff will provide 1ro1nmgq111d opcn d1scus;.io11:,
,...~.u-Jinlt new VOCI\ rcq uircn\i'nls wi1h the Di,lfict Ducctol'!I durini; !he ll"" rterir
mcctin!I$ as well 11, provide 1cch111cal ,1s~is1ance aud lrainini:s when reqU<.c-i;1cd al a
localiotl :,grn:ablc 10 ull purties in\'olvc<l.

11. Enwre tlrnt 1/11• /,I ·r.r.

<1re11gtlw11r 111 111,u1111II11111 po/1('1C< w l1dp e11.n1M
rl,1111 111/11111111•(/ hy .wbrt!d/1/f11/r /1 ut·mrat,·

1h111 /inwrciaf

I.CLE concurs. I CLE will continue to perform pc1iooic desk revie"~ un ull
subrcc1pic11ts. Subrccipicms consi<kred high risk \Viii re4uirc ,onsi,1cn1 desk re, icW'I
tbro11g.hou1 the p,oje,:1 period.

12. /< 11,uI•~ rfw lClt: it11plt>111t'11f~ th,• 111•11 JlrtJJ<r(111I r<!f>IJrf /ti hd/1 ~mur• thtJI all
,\uhrt't·1plt'nr~· rt'{J(ITI ,·ur,\·r,teurly.

I.Cl r concurs, l.(' i,F, w,11 implement llC\\ IJR>l!talll 1..:portillJ: l'IXlt1 ircmcn1s lo ensure
~,it,rcc11>icn1s report co11Sis1c111l).
13. Emurc rim/ lCLE mm(rfi,•s dwrrct fJl/ice.< · mmriw1·111g 11r11u,f111 cs w 1'('1 1/J r/Jc
1Jct'llrt1<,I' <>fperfrwnuma d111n

I.CU; COllCUI'!>. LCLE will ensure ,uonilor.; are verifying lhc occun:icy of pcrfo1111:rncc
Jata being collec ted 11nd reponcd by the s1111!,'ffln1ccs du1ing 1hc on-site mooitod ni; visiL
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crris [I_ f>nll,
May21,2019

l'uge ~
lbank you tor nll0\\ 111g LCLE 10 respond to lh~ drJJ\ audit of 1hc repon If )OU lHl\C any
411<:stim,, rc!l'lrdin{: our rc~ronsc. please do not hc~ltatc 10 conta~I us
S111ccrcly,

a f~~/ c
L,wcu1h~ Dil\.-<tor

JC/Id
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APPENDIX 4
OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS
RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT AUDIT REPORT
U.S. Department of Justice

Office ofJustice Programs

O.Qice ofAudit,, Assus~nt., and MaMgemenr

I V ~ D.C. MSJ/

JUN - 5 2819

MEMORA.'IDUM TO:

FemsB. Polk
Regions) Audit Manager
Atlanta RcgionaJ Audit Office
Office of the l~pector Genera)

FROM:

R.wpb E. 119!."JJ>~.>
.
Directo r ~ , , - - -

SUBJECT:

Response to the Draft Audit Rl:port. Audlt o/rhe Office of.lustlce
Programs. nct/m:Assislan« Grams, Awarded to the L,c,uislana

Commission on low Enforcement, Dawn Rouge, Louisiana
This memora.odum is in reference to your correspoDdence. dated May 6, 20 19, cransmitti.ng the
above-referenced draft audil report for the Louisiana Commission on Law Enforcement (LCLE).
We consider the subject repon resolved and rcquesl written acceptance ofthi.s action from your

office.
lbc draft report contains 13 recommendations and $114,3 19 in qucstio1,1cd c.osL'i. 'J'bc.fo llQwing
ls OJP's analysis of the draft audit report rccon:i.mendations. For ease of review, lhe
rcco1.1UDcodations arc restated in bold and arc followed by our response.
1.

£ nrure that the LCLE establishes and. i.mpltmto.U detailed proccduret for
cstablish ia.g the bW for the allncition ofpityroU cotes.

OJP agrees with this reoonuneodatlon. We will coordinate \\'llh LCLE to obtain a copy
of wrinen policies and procedures, developed and implemented, which esmblishes the
basis for allocating its payroll costs.
2.

Ena-l irt lhat the LCLE develop• and Implements ,.be employee band book to pro~·ide
detaUed financial muagemeoi poUties and proc:edaret to improve its practices for
new hires.

OJP agrees wilh thls recommendation. We will coordinatf.with LCJ.F. to obtain a copy
of its written employee hnndboo~ d~veEoped and implemented, and cn.~urc it provides
detailed fmancial management policies 11.nd pro<:tdures 10 improve iu practices for new
hires.
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R emedy the $28,811 in unsupported t ubaward cipenditurd fo-r Grint Nu.mbtrs
20J$-VA-GX-0003 (S28,S95) and 20!6-VA-GX-0074 (5216),

OJP agrees with this recommendation. We wiU review the $28,8 i l 1t1 unsupported
subaw,ud expenditures charged to Grant Numbers 201S-VA-GX-0003 (S28,S9S) and
2016-VA-GX-0074 (S216), and will work with LCLE to remedy, as appropriate.
4.

Remedy the S8J,982 in u.osupl)Odl'ti adminisirati'°e costs for Grant Nu.mbc:n 2014VA-GX--0045 (S11,889), 20!5-VA-GX--0003 ($26,226), and 20l6-VA-GX--0074
($43,867).

OJP agrees with lhis recommendation. We will review the $81,982 in uosupported
adminislrlllivc costs c-harged to Grant Numbers 20 14-VA-OX-0045 ($11 ,889),
2015-VA-OX-0003 ($26,226), and 2016-VA-OX-0074 (S43,867), and will work with
LCLE to remedy, as appropriate.
S.

Remedy the Sl,305 in unsupported diJtrict office adm.in_iJtraiive e:ipeuditurts for
G,..n, Number 201S-VA-GX-0003.

OJP agrees with this recommendation. We will review tbe $2,305 in un.'>uppor1cd db.1ric..1.
officcadm inislrllliveexpendilurescharged 10 Grant Number 20 !5.VA-GX-0003, and
"ill work with LCT.£ to remedy, •• appropriate.
6.

R emedy the Sl,221 in un allowable didrict office adminllltlltivt u~ndUun.-t for
Grant Number 2015-VA-GX--0003.

OJP agrees-with tbis roc().mrnCJJdation. We will review lhe $1,221 in unallowable district
office adminisuative expenditures charged to Grant Numbc, 2015-VA-GX-0003, and
will work with LCLE to remedy, as appropriate.
7.

Ensure that the LCLE i:acreases its oversight- of d.i strict office admini.strati,•e,

ex-pe.nS,eS.

OJP agrees with this recommendation. We will eoordinruc with LCI..E to obtain a copy
of written policies and procedure$, developed and implemented, for increasing its
overs.i,ght of the district office•administrative expenses.
8.

EDJure that the LCL£ performs routine ane,smcnt nf the monitnring schfldalcs
provided to the district offices to ensure t ubr«ip ieots are monitored in accordaoce
wjtb ii• p<>licy.
OJP agrees with this recommendation. We wi.11 coordinate-with LCLE to obtain a copy
of wriuen policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to co.sure that routine
assessment of its monitoring schedules: i.s pcrfonmd,. so that ~ubrccipienL'i are monitored
in oocordance. v.'ith its policy.

2
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Ensure that the LCLE district office staff and .subr«ipientt rectlte trt1ning on the
use oft.be l.CI. .E:.'s grant m&n.agtment systemOJP agrees "'ith this recommendation. We will et..lQrdinate with LCLE to obtain a copy
of writte:(I polic.ics and proe:edores, developed and implemented, to ensure that bolh its
staff and subrecipicnts receive training on the use of LCLE's grant management system.
10.

Ensu.re that the L.cLE ~tabli.1hcs and implement& a pli&.o for training and updating
dhtrkt offite staff on De-I'' VOCA rcqu.i.rements,.
OJP agrees with this recommendation. We will coordinate with LCLE to obw.ilt a copy
of written policies and procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that it
cscablishcs and implements a plan for training and updating district office staff on the
new VOCA requirements.

11.

Ensure that the LCLE streogtbcnt it, monlt()ring policies to help ensure th.at
financlal d•ta submitted by subretipicnts is accurate.
O1P agrees with this rccom.mendati()n. We will coordinate with LCI...E to obtain a copy
ofits revised written policies and procedures. for ensuring that financial data submitted
by its subrecipients i.s accurate.

U.

Ensure the LCJ..[. implements the new program repon to help eosu.re that all

subredptents repor1 c.onsistently.
OJP agrees with lhis recommendation. \Ve will coordinate with LCL'E to obtain a copy
of written policies and proccdurc:,s;, developed and implemented, for ensuring that all
subrecipients report consistently.
13.

EOJu.rt that LCLE modifies district offices' monitoring procedure, lo verify the
accuracy of pcrformilnte da ta.
OJP agrees with this recommendation. We will coordinate with l.,CLB to obtain u copy
of written policies and procedures, developed and implemented, for ensuring that the
district offices monitoring procedures verify the accuracy of performance data.

We appreciate-the opportunity to review and comment on 1he draft audit rcpon. lf you have any
questions or require additional information. please-contact Jeffery A. Haley. Deputy Di.rector,
Audit and Rev;ew Division, on (202) 616-2936.

cc:

Matt M. Ownmcrmutb
Principol Deputy Assisllll!t Attorney General

Maureen A . Henneberg
Deputy Assistant Attorney General
for Operations and MMat;cment
3
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cc:

LeToya A. Johnson

Senior Advisor
Office of the Assistant Attorney General

Jeffery A. Haley
Deputy Director, Audit and Review Division
Office of Audit, As.-roSsment, and Management

Darlene L. Hutchinson
Oircetor

Office for Victims of Crime
Tracey Trautman
Acting Principal Deputy Director
Office for Victii:n.." of Crime
Allison Twice!

Deputy Director
Office for Victims of Crime

Katherine Darke-Schmitt
Deputy Director
Office for Victims o f Crime

Kathri.na S. Peterson
Acting Deputy Director

Office fot Victims of Crime

James Simonson
Associate Director for Operations
Office for Victims of Crime

lalila Sebbata

Grants Management Specialist
Office for Victims of Crime
Lcisf, A. Benda
ChiefFinancial Ollicer

Chri"'11 MeNei.1-Wright
Associate Chief f inancial Officer
Granll Financial Management Division
Office of the ChiefFioaneial Officer

4
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cc :

Joan.r)e M. Suttington

Associate Chief Financial Officer
Finance.. Accounting. and Analy:;.is Divisioo
Office of the Chief Financial Officet
Aida BNmroe
Manat,'Cf, B,·ahunion and O\'ersight Branch
Onuus Financial Managcmem Division
OtJke of the ChiefFinancial Officer
Louise OU.ham.el
Acting Assistant Dirtelor, Audit Liaison Group
Internal Review and Evaluation Office
Justice Managen,cnt l)ivision
OJP Exec:uiive Secretariat
Control Number m0l90S07l44413

s
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APPENDIX 5
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY OF ACTIONS
NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE REPORT
The OIG provided a draft of this audit report to the Louisiana Commission on
Law Enforcement (LCLE) and the Office of Justice Programs (OJP). The responses
for the LCLE and OJP are incorporated in Appendices 3 and 4, respectively. The
LCLE concurred with our recommendations. However, as discussed more
specifically below, the LCLE stated it did not concur with the amount of questioned
costs for three recommendations and was working with its subrecipients to identify
supporting documentation. OJP agreed with the recommendations and, as a result,
the status of the audit report is resolved. The following provides the OIG analysis
of the responses and summary of actions necessary to close the report.
We recommend that OJP:
1.

Ensure that the LCLE establishes and implements detailed procedures
for establishing the basis for the allocation of payroll costs.
Resolved. OJP agreed with this recommendation and stated it will coordinate
with the LCLE to obtain a copy of written policies and procedures, developed
and implemented, which establish the basis for allocating its payroll costs.
The LCLE concurred with this recommendation and stated it has developed
and implemented a detailed procedure for establishing the basis for the
allocation of payroll costs that has been approved by the Victims of Crime Act
(VOCA) federal program manager and the Office of the Chief Financial
Officer.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation to
support that the LCLE developed and implemented detailed procedures for
establishing the basis for the allocation of payroll costs.

2.

Ensure that the LCLE develops and implements the employee
handbook to provide detailed financial management policies and
procedures to improve its practices for new hires.
Resolved. OJP agreed with this recommendation and stated it will coordinate
with the LCLE to obtain a copy of its written employee handbook, developed
and implemented, and ensure it provides detailed financial management
policies and procedures to improve its practices for new hires.
The LCLE concurred with this recommendation and stated it will develop
and maintain an employee handbook for grants staff related to processes
that the employees are responsible for following.
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This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation to
support that the LCLE developed and implemented the employee
handbook to provide detailed financial management policies and
procedures to improve its practices for new hires.
3.

Remedy the $28,811 in unsupported subaward expenditures for
Grant Numbers 2015-VA-GX-0003 ($28,595) and 2016-VA-GX-0074
($261).
Resolved. OJP agreed with this recommendation and stated it will review the
$28,811 in unsupported subaward expenditures charged to Grant Numbers
2015-VA-GX-0003 ($28,595) and 2016-VA-GX-0074 ($216), and will work
with the LCLE to remedy the questioned costs, as appropriate.
The LCLE concurred with this recommendation, but did not concur with the
amount of the questioned costs. The LCLE stated it is working with the
respective subrecipient agency to obtain accurate supporting documentation
that will reduce or alleviate the unsupported expenditures. The LCLE plans to
return any applicable funds to OJP.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating the $28,811 in questioned costs has been remedied.

4.

Remedy the $81,982 in unsupported administrative costs for Grant
Numbers 2014-VA-GX-0045 ($11,889), 2015-VA-GX-0003 ($26,226),
and 2016-VA-GX-0074 ($43,867).
Resolved. OJP agreed with this recommendation and stated it will review the
$81,892 in unsupported administrative costs charged to Grant Numbers
2014-VA-GX-0045 ($11,889), 2015-VA-GX-0003 ($26,226), and
2016-VA-GX-0074 ($43,867), and will work with the LCLE to remedy the
questioned costs, as appropriate.
The LCLE concurs with this recommendation and stated it will recalculate and
provide backup documentation for the unsupported administrative costs with
the new detail procedure addressed in Recommendation 1. The LCLE plans
to return to OJP any differences between the old and new calculations.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive and review the
procedures addressed in Recommendation 1, along with adequate support for
the recalculations, that demonstrates how the $81,982 in questioned costs
has been remedied.

5.

Remedy the $2,305 in unsupported district office administrative
expenditures for Grant Number 2015-VA-GX-0003.
Resolved. OJP agreed with this recommendation and stated it will review
the $2,305 in unsupported district office administrative expenditures
charged to Grant Number 2015-VA-GX-0003, and will work with the LCLE
to remedy the questioned costs, as appropriate.
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The LCLE concurred with this recommendation, but did not concur with the
questioned costs amount. The LCLE stated it has remedied about 100 percent
of the unsupported costs and continues to work with district offices to reduce
or alleviate unsupported costs. The LCLE plans to return any applicable
funds to OJP.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating the $2,305 in questioned costs has been remedied.
6.

Remedy the $1,221 in unallowable district office administrative
expenditures for Grant Number 2015-VA-GX-0003.
Resolved. OJP agreed with this recommendation and stated it will review
the $1,221 in unallowable district office administrative expenditures
charged to Grant Number 2015-VA-GX-0003, and will work with the LCLE
to remedy, as appropriate.
The LCLE concurred with this recommendation, but did not concur with the
questioned costs amount. The LCLE stated it has remedied about 100
percent of the unsupported costs and continues to work with district offices
to reduce or alleviate these costs. The LCLE plans to return any applicable
funds to OJP.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating the $1,221 in questioned costs has been remedied.

7.

Ensure that the LCLE increases its oversight of district office
administrative expenses.
Resolved. OJP agreed with this recommendation and stated it will
coordinate with the LCLE to obtain a copy of written policies and
procedures, developed and implemented, for increasing its oversight of
the district office administrative expenses.
The LCLE concurred with this recommendation and stated it is now
requiring that district offices must attach supporting documentation with
each reimbursement request. In addition, the LCLE will conduct onsite
monitoring visits at each district office.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation to
support the LCLE developed and implemented procedures to ensure
increased oversight of district office administrative expenses.

8.

Ensure that the LCLE performs routine assessments of the monitoring
schedules provided to the district offices to ensure subrecipients are
monitored in accordance with its policy.
Resolved. OJP agreed with this recommendation and stated it will
coordinate with the LCLE to obtain a copy of written policies and
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that routine
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assessment of its monitoring schedules is performed, so that
subrecipients are monitored in accordance with its policy.
The LCLE concurred with this recommendation and stated it prepared a
revised, risk-based monitoring policy. Further, a draft of the policy is
being forwarded to OJP for review and approval.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation to
support the LCLE developed and implemented policy and procedures to
ensure it performs routine assessments of the monitoring schedules
provided to the district offices to ensure subrecipients are monitoring in
accordance with its policy.
9.

Ensure that the LCLE district offices staff and subrecipients receive
training on the use of the LCLE’s grant management system.
Resolved. OJP agreed with this recommendation and stated it will
coordinate with the LCLE to obtain a copy of written policies and
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that both its staff and
subrecipients receive training on the use of the LCLE's grant management
system.
The LCLE concurred with this recommendation. The LCLE stated it
recently provided in-house training for its staff and training for one
district director and respective subrecipients. The LCLE plans to provide
training each calendar quarter.
This recommendation can be closed when receive documentation to
support the training provided to the district offices staff and subrecipients
on the use of the LCLE’s grant management system.

10.

Ensure that the LCLE establishes and implements a plan for training
and updating district office staff on new VOCA requirements.
Resolved. OJP agreed with this recommendation and stated it will
coordinate with the LCLE to obtain a copy of written policies and
procedures, developed and implemented, to ensure that it establishes
and implements a plan for training and updating district office staff on the
new VOCA requirements.
The LCLE concurred with this recommendation and stated that its VOCA
staff will provide training and open discussions on new VOCA
requirements with the district directors during the quarterly meetings and
will also provide technical assistance and training when requested at a
location agreeable to all parties involved.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation that
the LCLE established and implemented a plan for training and updating
district offices staff on new VOCA requirements.
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11.

Ensure that the LCLE strengthens its monitoring policies to help
ensure that financial data submitted by subrecipients is accurate.
Resolved. OJP agreed with this recommendation and stated it will coordinate
with the LCLE to obtain a copy of its revised written policies and procedures,
for ensuring that financial data submitted by its subrecipients is accurate.
The LCLE concurred with this recommendation and stated it will continue
to perform periodic desk reviews on all subrecipients and high-risked
subrecipients will require consistent desk reviews throughout the project
period.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation to
support how the LCLE strengthened its monitoring policies for ensuring
that financial data submitted by subrecipients is accurate.

12.

Ensure that the LCLE implements the new program report to help
ensure that all subrecipients report consistently.
Resolved. OJP agreed with this recommendation and will coordinate with the
LCLE to obtain a copy of written policies and procedures, develop and
implemented, for ensuring that all subrecipients report consistently.
The LCLE concurred with this recommendation and stated it will implement
new program reporting requirements to ensure subrecipients report
consistently.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation to
support that the LCLE implemented new program reports to help ensure that
all subrecipients report consistently.

13.

Ensure that the LCLE modifies district offices’ monitoring procedures
to verify the accuracy of performance data.
Resolved. OJP agreed with this recommendation and stated it will coordinate
with the LCLE to obtain a copy of written policies and procedures, developed
and implemented, for ensuring that the district offices monitoring procedures
verify the accuracy of performance data.
The LCLE concurred with this recommendation and stated that it will ensure
monitors are verifying the accuracy of performance data collected and
reported by subrecipients during the onsite monitoring visit.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation to
support that the LCLE developed and implemented monitoring procedures to
verify the accuracy of performance data.
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